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CHAPTER 1. ilIRODUETION AIID UETHODS

IIITRODUCTTON

On October 9, L992, Dempsey Construction Corporation (DCC) was

issued a Special Use Perrnit (SUP) by the Inyo National Forest (INF) for

the development of a Master Development PIan (UDP) for the proposed

Snowcreek Ski Area (SSA) Iocated near the Town of Uarnmoth Lakes (Tl[L),

Cali fornia. The proposed ski area is largely transit ional range for

mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) fron the Sherwin and Butternilk herds

which migrate from winter ranges in Round Valley to surumer ranges

located on the west slope of the Sierra Nevada.

A Deer Herd Monitor PIan, which is currently being prepared by the

permitee, is required by the SUP to assess the effectiveness of

nitigation measures designed to nininize inpacts of the ssA on

nigratory mule deer, and to determine the overall effect of the

development on the deer herd (FEIS, page fI-3O). The najor objectives

of the monitoring pran as defined in the FErs (page rv-53) are as

forlows: 1) track the inplenentation of wirdrife nit igation; 2\

detetmind the effectiveness of the nitigation; and 3) rnonitor the

overall condition (population) of the Sherwin Grade/Butterrnilk deer

herds.

This present study was conducted during faIl 1993 as part of an

ongoing effort to monitor baseline conditions and to continue to

develop and refine the study techniques that will be used in the

monitoring prograu. Specific objectives of the fall work were to: 1)

determine, through use of remote counters and radio telemetry, the
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amount, timing and specific locations of nigratory deer use of the SSA

and surrounding lands. during the fall rnigration of L993i 2) determine

frorn ground classification of deer the sex and age composition of

different herd segrments that migrate through the project area and

surrounding lands; and 3) provide reconmendations to inprove the

accuracy of study techniques used to determine the number of deer in

the individual herd segrments.

Data collected during the fall 1993 field investigations include

radio telemetry studies, use of remote counters, and deer herd

composition counts. This report focuses on the results of deer

migration studies conducted between Septernber and Novenber 1993.

PR(\TECT ARBA

The proposed Snowcreek Ski Area (SSA) is situated within the Town

of Mammoth Lakes in sect ions 21 3,9-151 23, and 24 of  T.  4 S.,  R. 27

E., in the Manmoth Ranger District, Inyo National Forest, California

(Figure 1-1). I t  gsnprises approxinately 3,1OO acres of steep,

generally north-facing, mountainous terrain at elevations ranging from

7 196,0 to 11 ,73O feet. The site is bordered on the southwest by the

Sherwin crest, which includes Pyranid Peak, Red Peak, and Fingers Peak;

on the east by the Sherwin Creek drainage; and on the north by the U.s.

Forest service llarnnoth ueadows and the Denpsey construction

Corporation's Snowcreek developaent (FEIS page T-2)

Vegetation within the project area is conposed of eight major
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plant conmunities including: barren or fellf ierd, whitebark pine,

conifer, mixed brushr. quaking aspen, riparian, wetland, possibre

wetrand, and late-sera1 nixed conifer (old growth). A conplete

description of these plant cornmunities and their locations within
project  area was provided in the FEIS (page I I I  l?_2O1.

nixed

the

}TETIIODS

Field surveys of deer rnigration were conducted from t5 september
and 3O Noveruber 1993.

lligrration Studies

Infrared Sensor Equipuent

The Trairmaster Lsoo (Trairnaster, 10614 widner, Lenexa, KS 6G215)
was used during the 1993 fal1 rnigration to determine the amount,

t irning, and specif ic locations of deer nigration through soli tude

canyon' The Trai lmaster Lsoo operates with an invisible infrared l ight
beam that automaticalry records an event each tine the infrared bearn i-s
broken' Each event is stored by date and by time (to-the-minute) and
can instantry be recarled. By posit ioning the Trai lmaster beam at a
certain height and setting the length of time that the beam of light is
broken, the Trailmaster can be used to nonitor the activities of deer,
as opposed to nost other wildlife species.

Eight Trailnaster units were used during the fatr surveys. Each
unit was fastened to a tree or post and the infrared beam.aligned to
cross a narrow deer trail at about 2i inches. above ground. seven
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Trailnaster units (stations L-7) hrere established on rnajor deer trai ls

located at Soli tude Pass (Figure L-2). These stations ldere situated on

the north side of the pass within snall groves of whitebark pine (Pinus

albicaulis). Station I was situated in Soli tude Canyon on the f irst

bench innediately south of Solitude Flat. gecause of human activity in

the vicinity of the Mammoth Rock nigration corridor, sanpling with

Trai lmaster units hras not conducted in this area.

The accuracy of the Trailmaster as a deer counting device was

determined in two btays. The first employed use of a 35 rum camera used

in conjunction with the Trailnaster at Station I to photographically

record the nunber of deer that broke the bean. A second way involved

positioning two Trailmaster units within 30 feet of one another along

the sarne trail so that they provided replicate sanples of the same

day's events.

Trai lmaster units 1-5 and 8 were deployed continuously between L6

Septenber and 15 November; units 6-7 were deployed continuously between

2l- october and 15 November. Information on the nunber of deer passing

through each station was recorded at 3-5 day intervals.

Radio-teleuetry

During January 1,993, 39 deer were captured and fitted with radio

collars in Round Valley in conjunction with larger ecological study of

the Round Valley population (Vern B1eich, Cali fornia Dept. of Fish and

Game, pers.  comn. ) .
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Frorn l-5 September-3O Novernber L993, radio-collared deer were

nonitored 3 days per week using radio-telemetry. Init ial locations

hrere made from a vehicle eguipped with a Telonics TR-2 receiver with

attached program-scanner (TS-L) and a base loaded whip antenna.

Triangulation bearings (L observer) were obtained using a hand-held,

element antenna (RA-2A; Telonics Inc., Mesa, Ariz. ) and ear phones.

bearing was defined as the bisection of the arc of audible reception

(Garrott et aI. L987). Radio locations taken within 210 ninutes of

each other htere I'triangulatedrt on a rnap at the intersection of the

directional vectors. I f  the angle of bearing intersection is <60 or

>LzO degrees, addit ional bearings were obtained from different

recording locations. Due to safety considerations and limited

manpower, night rnonitoring of radio-collared deer was not attenpted.

Because of the error in signal location induced by steep, rocky

terrain, atternpts were rnade to verify triangulation locations by

approaching deer on foot and, whenever possible, observing deer from

distance. Variables recorded once deer were observed include aspect

(N, S,.8,  -W),  s lope ( t ) ,  e levat ion,  group size,  and sex and age

classi f icat ion

an

.2-

A

Deer Conposition Counts

During october and Novemher, ground classification of deer was

conducted to determine the sex (rnales/lO0 females) and age (fawns/lOO

females) ratios of deer rnigrating through the project area and

surrounding vicinity
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$leather Data

Daily weather data (maxirnun and ninimurn temperatures and

precipitation) was provided by the U.S. Forest Service, Mamruoth Lakes

Ranger District.
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CHAPTER 2. REST'LTS

This chapter describes the resurts of the farl t-993 studies.

UIGXATION STTIDIES

Tiuing and Intensity of titigrration

Infrared Sensor Equipuent

The Trailmaster units at Solitude Pass recorded 337 events that

could be used to determine the tirning and intensity of fall deer

nigration through the project area (Figure 2-L, Appendix Table L).

Deer migration through the project area lasted for approximately six

weeks, from 2 October to 15 Novernber. There were two noticeable peaks

in deer movement during this period, both of which occurred in

conjunction with weak fall storms (Figure 2-2)

The first pulse of novement occurred between 11 and 20 october.

During this period, a total of 9o events (I = 9.o events per day) were

recorded by the Trailmaster units at Solitude Pass. This movement

coincided with a series of weak storms that occurred between 11 and 16

october. Total precipitation accumulations from these storms

registered 0.66 ni l l imeters (0.25 inches) in the forn of  ra in at  2,43g

neters (7,800 feet) elevation in the town of Mammoth Lakes and about 10

cent imeters (4 inches) of  snow at Sol i tude Pass (3rZ2O meters [1O,3OO

feet l  e levat ion).

There ltas no precipitation recorded in the Manmoth Lakes area

between 20 october and 11 Novernber. Consequently, the dailf nunber of
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events recorded by the TraiLnasters at Solitude Pass decreased to an

average of 5.2 events per day (range = 1-19 events per day) over this

23 day per iod.

A second pulse of movement through the project area occurred

between L2 and 1-4 November. The Trailnrasters,units at Solitud,e pass

recorded 83 events (f = 27.6 events per day) during this period. This

peak in rnovement was triggered by a larger storn on 12 Novernber that

deposited 0-64 centirneters (2.5 inches) of snorr in the town of Manrooth

Lakes and approxiruately 15 centineters (6.0 inches) of snow at Solitude

Pass.

Radio-telenetrlz

Another approach to determining the temporal pattern of deer

nigration is from radio-telemetry. A total of 39 deer were f i t ted.with

radio collars on the Round Valley winter range in January 1993 and 20

of these migrated north from the winter range (Vern Bleich, DFG, pers.

conm. ) - of these 20 deer, 16 were located in the Mammoth Lakes area by

DCC personner during the t-993 spring migration (Tayror 1993).
'During a telemetry flight conducted on 24 August, personnel fron

DFG obtained approxinate summer ranqe locations for 19 of the 2o deer

that migrated north from winter range. of these 1g deer, g were

located east of the Sierra crest, from the Convict Knolls west to the

Mannroth Lakes Basin. The remaining 10 were located west of the Sierra

crest, from the North Fork of the San Joaquin River south to Florence

Lake (Vern Bleich, DFG, pers co'nrn). .of the 8 deer that s,rrnmered on the
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east side, 2 sunmered in the vicinity of the Convict creek drainage,

located several miles east of the project area, and 6 sunrnered in the

general vicinity of Mirunoth Lakes.

Fall monitoring of radio collared deer was conducted from L5

Septeinber-3O November 1993. Seven of the L0 deer that summered on the

west side of the Sierra Nevada were located in the Mammoth Lakes area

during the fall rnigration. Of these 7 deer, four passed through the

area during the second week of October, and 1 each during the third and

forth weeks of October and the second week of Novenber.

of the 8 deer that sumnered on the east slope of the Sierra

Nevada, 6 were located during the fal l  ruigration. Of these 6 deer, 3

rnigrated during the fourth week of October, 2 during the first week of

November, and 1 during the fourth week of November.

Daily Tiuing of Deer trlovenents

Event data recorded by the Trailnaster units at Solitude pass

(stations 1-7) was used to determine the daily tining of deer movements

through the project area (Figure 2-31. Approxinately 58t of all deer

moved through Solitude Pass in the daytine hours between O7O1 and 1800

hours. Twenty-seven percent of deer migrated over the pass between

000L and 0700 hours and 15t between 1801 and 24O0 hours. This is

similar to the 1993 spring nigration, when 67* of deer migrated through

the project area between oTOO and 18OO hours, 20* between OOO1 and 0ZO0

hours and 13* between 1801 and 24O0 hours.

During the fall migration, 44t af daytine movements occurred
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Figure 2-3.  Doi ly Timing of  Deer
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between 1000 and 1400 hours and 408 between 1500 and 1800 hours.

comparison, 588 of daytine movements during the spring nigration

occurred between 0S00-L000 hours and 24t between 1300-1500 hours

(Taylor r993).

Verification of Deer Counting Accuracy

The accuracy of the Trialnaster as a deer counting device was

determined from Trailrnaster units placed in selected replicated

locations and from a 35 mrn camera used in conjunction with the

Trai lmaster.

At Solitude Pass, replicate sanples of the same days's events were

obtained from the Trailnaster units at stations 1 and 2 and stations 3

and 4. Between 1l- October and 15 Novenber, a total of 247 events were

recorded at stations L and 2, and of these, 48 (19t) were duplicated.

Thus, a minimun of 48 deer migrated through stations 1 and 2 during the

survey period. Because the accuracy of the remaining 151 (247-96)

events could not be verified, there is no way to detemine how many of

these events were actually deer related. There were many fresh deer

tracks in the snow that passed through stations 1 and 2 during the

survey period. This indicates that most events were like1y caused by

deer and not by other factors.

Discrepancies in the nrrnlrs3 of events counted at the different

stations can be attributed to the effects of weather on the individual

Trailmaster units and deer rnigrating through one station and not the

other. There were several occasions.during the course of the surrrey

In
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period rdhen at least one of the Trai lmaster units was disabled because

either the transmitter, the receiver, oE both hrere covered by drifted

snor^r. When the unitb at both stations were functioning sinultaneously,

272 of events were the same. There were numerous instances when fresh

deer tracks where observed in the snow passing through station L, but

around station 2. Nevertheless, the number of deer that actually

passed through stations l- and 2 j-s probably somewhere between 48 and

199.

A total of 74 events were recorded at station 3 and 4. Of these,

only 5 (72) were replicate samples. Therefore, a minimum of 5 deer

passed through these stations during the survey period. However, the

actual nunber is somewhere between 5 and 64 because the effects of

weather often prevented both Trailnaster units from functioning

simultaneously and many deer tracks vrere observed passing through one

station and not the other. When the Trailnaster units at both stations

were functioning sirnultaneously, L5t of events were repticated.

Between 29 October and J.5 November, a 35 mm camera was used in

conjunction with the Trai lmaster unit at station 8. This station

provided only lirnited inforrnation regarding the efficacy of the

Trailmaster as a deer counting device because black bears (Ursus

americanus) periodically pulled the unit out of alignment. A total of

8 photographs were taken of I individual deer as they crossed through

the infrared beam. In each case, the number of deer recorded by the

Trailmaster was the same as the number of deer in the photograph. In

spring 1993, the caDera accurately c.ounted 23 deer that passed through
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the infrared beam (Taylor 1993).  In addi t ion,  the Trai lnaster

accurately counted 8 deer that brere observed passing through station 6

on 1"5 June l-993. This, of the 39 deer known to have crossed through

the infrared beam, all were accurately counted by the Trailmaster.

Iocations of Deer llovenents

OnIy 1- radio-collared deer was located within the project area

boundaries during the fal l  rnigration. Between L5-26 October, resident

female #34O ltas consistently located in the vicinity of l,llarnmoth Rock;

her presence at this location was confirned visually on L8 October

(Appendix Table 2).

Between l-L and 26 October, 2 summer resident fenales (#350 and

#2LO) were consistently located near the eastern perineter of the

project area in the vicinity of Sherwin Creek. Resident male #610.was

consistently located to the west of the project area in the TML,

however, it is not known if he moved through the project area during

the faIl  rnigration.

Of those deer. that summered west of the Sierra crest, none were

located in the project area. Females #3OO and #226 were located in the

vicinity of the sumners canyon on 15 october and 21 october

respectively, indicating that they may have nigrated over Solitude Pass

and through the Shervin Lakes area. Fema1e #300 was subsequently

located in the Convict Lake drainage between 24 and 26 October, and

near Hilton Creek on 29 October.

On 9 November, radioed female #51O was located approxirnately o.5
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kn north of Route 2O3, indicating that she may have nigrated to the

north of Mammoth Lakes.

Deer Composition Corurts

During l-16 man-hours of f ield work, a total of 2.9 deer (22

fenales, 6 males, and I fawn) were classj.f i€d, yielding a buck/doe/fawn

rat io of  27/LOO/5 (Table 2-L).  Of these 29 deer,  26 were observed in

the project area and 3 were observed in the holding area near Sherwin

Creek.

Post-season (January) composition counts conducted on the Round

Valley winter range by DFG yielded a buck/doe/fawn ratio of TL/LOO/35

.(Drc Fi les).

Table 2-L. Ntuber of deer classified in tbe Snoscreek Ski Area and
surzounding vicinity according to sex and age during tJre 1993 faII,
migrration.

Date

MaIes
No. Ant1er Points

l-xl- 2x2 3x3 4x4 Females Fawns TotaI Observed Location

101_t_93
10L493
101593
10L893
LO2793
1L0193
110L93
L10203

o
0
0
o
o
1
0
o
1

5
2
3
3
2
2
0
3

20

0000
0000
100L
1000
00L0
0L0t
2000
0000
4L12

5
2
5
4
3
5
2
3

29

Solitude Pass
I{oto-cross
Solitude Flat
Soli tude Flat
Snowcreek
Shemin Creek
Marnmoth Rock
Moto-cross
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CHAHfER 3. DISCUSSION

Information regarding the tirning and pattern of nigration is

irnportant to deer managers because disturbance inpacts of development

projects within movement corridors can often be nritigated by avoiding

disruptive activities during rnigration periods. A specific requirement

of the Deer Herd Monitoring Plan is to determine the tining of deer

movenents through the project area during the spring and fall

rnigrations so that annual allowable construction periods and the tirning

of road closures can be establ ished (FEIS, pa9€ IV-47-48).

The tining of deer nigration through the project area during faI}

1993 was similar in duration to other rnigrations that occurred in the

absence of major faII snowstorms. There lrere no major fall storms in

1986-1-988. Therefore, deer nigrations occurred gradually, lacked any

episodes of mass movenent, and were extended into mid-November (13

October-l-9 Novernber in 1986, 11 October-l3 Novenber in l-987, and J.7

october-l4 Novenber in L988) (Taylor Lggg). In both L987 and 1988,

however, migration from the sunner range was triggered by weak stoms

that occurred on 11 October and 17 october, respectively (Taylor L988).

In l-984 and 1985, deer migrated from the srrmner range in October

in response to major faII snowstorrs (Kucera Lgg2). Because of the

severity of these storms, deer hastily vacated the summer range and

rnigrated in mass'through the project area. In both years, migrration to

the winter range was completed by early November. Several other

studies have associated deer departure from the sumner range with fall
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snow storms and increasing snow depths at higher elevations (Russe}l

1932, Leopold et  a l .  195L, Loveless L967, Gi lbert  et  a l .  L97O).

In fal l  1993, some deer migrated through the project area prior to

the f irst storm on L1 October. Garrott et al.  (L987 ) postulated that

departure from sunmer ranges in northwest Colorado was not induced by

snow, but instead by differences in forage quality between sunmer and

winter ranges. When deer nigrated prior to fal1 snon storns it was to

take advantage of high quality forage on irrigated and fertilized hay

meadows near the winter range. If deer waited until snow forced them

to migrate, they would arrive on the winter range after rneadows nere

senescent and snow covered. Kucera (1992) suggested that females may

be constrained in their tining of faII nigrations because of snaller

body size, the inability of fawns to negotiate deep snow, and the

energetic denands of lactation. Bertran and Rernple (L977) found that

deer nigration on the west srope of the sierra Nevada preceded

significant fall storms by more than one week

The Trailnaster accurately counted deer when anirnals passed single

file through the infrared bean. However, despite the apparent accuracy

of the Traihnaster under these circunstances, there are a nurnber of

inherent problems associated with use of the Trailmaster as a technique

for estinating population size. First, and nost obvious, is that the

Trailmaster underestimates total numbers of deer noving through the

project area because not aII deer pass through the infrared beam. This

is mainly a function of the snow conditions at higher elevations, which

often dictate, in both spring and fall, the precise locations at where
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deer cross the pass. When snow is hard and crusted, i t  aLlows deer to

roam freely and enables them to cross the pass at numerous locations,

as opposed to one or ' two speci f ic  t ra i ls .  This def ic iency,  in i tsel f ,

may be serious for obtaining total population estimates.

Severe weather appears also to bias results because high winds and

drifted snow can force the Trailmaster out of alignrnent. These

conditions are the norm at Solitude pass, where powerful southerly

winds deposit snow in major snowdrift  areas on the north side of the

pass. Other factors, such as f luctuating snow levels in the spring,

which influences the height of the infrared beam above ground, and

human scent left in the vicinity of the counting station can also

negatively bias results. Conversely, events caused by other wildl i fe,

human activity (e.9., hikers), and weather can result in estiurates that

are too high

A nunber of radioed deer ldere not detected until after they had

arrived on the holding area. Consequently, the specif ic nigration

routes used by these deer when they passed through the Marnmoth area

Itere not identified. A sampling design representative of the entire

24-hour cycle may be the only way to accurately deternine the rnigration

patterns and specific migratory routes used by individual radio-

collared deer as they move through the project area and surrounding

vicinity.

Because the project area has poor line-of-sight capabilities

resulting from undulating terrain, it was often difficult to obtain

more than one monitoring location for triangulation. lilhen this
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occurred, an attenpt was made to approach the deer on foot until it was

visually located or, i f  the deer could not be visually located, to

tr iangulate i ts location from a higher vantage point. obtaining visual

locations in lieu of triangulation worked well when animals occurred in

proxini ty [< 0.8 km, 0.5 rni le)  ]  to roads. However,  th is approach

proved to be rather ineff icient at distances beyond 0.8 kur (0.5 ni le)

because of the time required to walk from the vehicle to the animal and

back again. Errors in location estiruates may have occurred when

attempts hrere rnade to triangulate a deer's position while on foot.

This is primarity because of diff iculty in deteraining the exact

locations of nonitoring sites in the f ield and the t ine reguired to

move between sites.

Attenpts were made to determine the sex and age composition of

deer as they migrated through the project area. However, only 29 deer

were classif ied during L16 man-hours of f ield work. Because this

nurnher hlas so small, estimates of the nunber bucks to does and fawns to

does are too inaccurate to be useful.

Traihnaster data indicated that an average of 7.2 (range = 0-43)

deer per day crossed Solitude pass during the fal1 migration, and of

these, 422 moved at night. Thus, during daylight hours when deer were

visible to observers' an average of 4 deer per day (0.3g deer per hour)

nigrated through the project area. During field work in the project

area, deer were observed at an average rate of o.2z deer per man-hour.

This appears to explain why so few deer rrere observed in the project

area during the faII nigration.
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CHAPTER 4. RECOUilETIDATIONS

Trailmasters

Use of Trai lnasters at selected replicated locations at Soli tude

pasd has revealed some major problems inherent in this technique which

could result in large errors. Honever, it is hopeful that through

additional sampling nodifications the Trailnaster can be used to gather

accurate results. Because conditions for good results are extremely

rigorous, it is recolrnended that the counting stations at Solitude pass

be checked at least every 2-3 days during peak rnigration so that

adjustments and rnodj-fications can be nade in accordance with changing

environmental condit ions, e.g., f luctuating snow levels.

Because some deer have a greater chance of being counted than

others, a major focus of spring work should be to arrive at some

estirnate of the bias that could be used to calibrate Trailmaster data

collected at the various recording stations. The sanpling error of the

Trailmaster should also be determined so that confidence lirnits can be

set for the stations at Solitude pass. An additional goal of spring

work should be to f ind lrays to reduce the confidence l inits, e.g., by

increasing the nunber of stations at Solitude pass. Both direct

observations of deer at Solitude pass and the telenetry results can be

used to accornplish these goals. In addition, direct obsenrations of

deer as they cross soritude pass may be the only way to obtain an

adequate sanple size for determination of sex and age composition of

this deer herd segrnent
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Radio-teIenetry

Throughout the next several years, telemetered aninals wil l be

used to deter^mine the locations of migration routes and deer home range

areas and to provide infornation on habitat use patterns, spatial

relationships, behavior, and energetics. Tel,emetry precision and

accuracy wiII be determined prior to the start of the 199.4 spring

migration. Beginning in early April ]-gg4, triangrulation accuracy will

be determined using radio collars taped to wooden posts at surveyed

points scattered throughout the project area and adjacent Lands.

Estirnation location of each collar will be courpared to the true

location and the size, shape, and sanpling error of error polygons wil l

be determined.

Because deer pass quickty through the Manmoth area on their way to

the winter range, a sampling design representative of the entire 24-

hour cycle should be used to accurately determine the migratory routes

and moveruent patterns of individual radio-collared deer. In addition,

the frequency of sampling needed to detect the rnigration routes of

individual deer should be i,ncreased during peat< movement periods.

It is often very difficult and tine consuming to deter:mine the

exact locations of receiving stations and visual observations of deer

in the field. Therefore, the use of a hand-held Global Positioning

system (cPs) is highly recommended. The Gps, which is avairable

through nost boating supply dealers, uses satellites to quickly provide

the precise locations (IJ'ru Xrly coordinates) of reference points.
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Appendix Table 1.
Trailmasters units

Total. nurnher of events counted
located at Soli tude pass, fal}

per day by the
migrat ion 1993.

Date

Total Nurnber
of Events
per day

Percent
of

Total

Cumulative
Number of

Events per day

Cumulative
Percent of

Events per day

093r_93
L01093
100293
t oo393
1_00493
t oLl ,03
LOL293
101393
t_0L593
L0L693
1,01793
L0L893
1 01993
Lo2093
L02193
LO2293
l_02393
LO2493
LO2693
LO2793
102893
L02993
t_03093
L10193
Ll_0293
11_0393
11 o493
110593
1,10693
lL0793
1_t_0993
111.O93
1111,93
111293
111393
111493
111593

1
1
9
3
5

19
5
t_

28
L2

I
L2
t1
L4

5
4
7

1,9
L2

5
9
6
L
3

1.0
2

0.3
0.3
2.7
0.9
1.5
5.5
1.5
0.3
8.3
3.6
2.4
3.6
3.3
4.2
1.5
L.2
2.O
5.6
3.6
1.5
2.7
L.7
0.3
0.9
3.O
0.6
0.9
o.6
3.3
0.5
L.2
3.9
0.6

L2.8
2.8
9.5
1.5

.1
2

L1
T4
19
38
43
44
72
84
92

104
l,1s
L29
134
138
L45
164
L76
181
L90
L96
r97
200
2L0
2L2
2L5
2L7
224
230
234
247
249
292
300
332
337

0.3
0.6
3.3
4.2
5.6

IL.2
L2.7
13.0
2L.3
24.9
27.2
30.8
34. L
38.2
39.7
40.9
43.0
48.6
52.2
53.7
55.3
58. l_
58.4
59.3
62.3
62.9
63.7
64.9
67.6
68.2
69 .4
73.3
73.8
86.6
89.0
98.5

100.0

3
2

1.L
2
4

13
2

43
8

32
5
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Appendix Table 2. Locations of radio-colIared deer located visually
or by triangulation in the project area and surrounding vicinity during
the 1993 fal I  migrat ion.

Deer
Nurnber

Date
Located

Deer Location
XY

Coord. Coord.

Plant
Aspect Coromunity

(Degrees) Type

.zLO

.225

.225

.260

.300

.340

.350

.510

.610

LOz493
101893
1,01593
L02193
r.02393
101593
r.02193
LO2493
t 02993
101593
10r.893
102193
101193
101593
101893
102593
110993
r.02193
LL0293

328810
332105
330610
330210
332305
330720
331980
335030
3 36205
325080
325140
325160
328100
328740
328300
327800
329105
325300
3252LO

4165605
4L65420
41645r.0
4155610
4L65420
4L64700
4164080
4463320
4463230
416507s
4165L90
4L65070
4165130
4165930
4155230
4165820
4168205
4L67020
41 67050

N
N
NE
N!{
NE
N
N
E
E
NW
N
N
E
N
Ntf,
NW
E
N
N

uc
B
MC
t{c
B
UC-JP
l{c
SS
SS
ucF
ucF
ucF
uc
uc
ltc
uc
ss
LP
LP

MC = Montane Chaparral, Lp
MCF = Mixed Conifer Forest,

= Lodgepole Pine, SS
JP = Jeffrey Pine, B

: Sagebrush Scrub,
= Burn
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